Apprenticeship Guide for the Encounters With Jesus Series
to be used with the Encounters With Jesus Leaders Guides

**I LEAD**
I lead all portions of the Bible study.

**YOU HELP**
You lead most of the Bible study.

**WE TALK**
I lead most of the Bible study.

**YOU LEAD**
You lead the game and debrief (boxes 1 & 2) -or-
Prepare to share a personal story from your life (box 4).

**WE TALK**
How did you feel about your portion? What did you do well? What would you change next time?

**YOU LEAD**
You lead most of the Bible study.

**I HELP**
I lead the game and debrief (boxes 1 & 2) -or-
Share a personal story and lead the APPLY questions (boxes 4 & 5).

**WE TALK**
How did you feel as you led the discussion? What was challenging? What would you change next time?

**YOU LEAD**
You lead all portions of the Bible study.

**I WATCH**
I watch you lead, participate helpfully and pay attention for ways to affirm and give feedback.

**WE TALK**
How did you feel as you led? How are you growing as a Bible study leader? How do you want to keep growing?

**YOU LEAD**
You lead all portions of the Bible study.

**SOMEONE ELSE WATCHES**
Identify another student that you want to apprentice as a Bible study leader next. Invite them to watch you lead and then begin this cycle again with them!